
JAK-300 excavators 12-21 t
- Cutting strength 300 mm
- Max. pressure 300 bar
- Weight 550-590 kg
- CE marking
- 24 month warranty

JAK-300

JAK-250

JAK-200 K
JAK-200 tractors
- Cutting strength 200 mm
- Max. pressure 300 bar
- Weight 160 kg
- CE marking
- 24 month warranty

JAK Energy wood grapples.
New generation energy wood grapples 
provide the most efficient cutting on the market, 
with two cylinders and a centralising feature for 
trees. 
Models for 2.5-21 t excavators, tractors and 
forest tractors. CE approved.

JAK Energy wood grapples 
provide the most efficient cutting 
on the market

JAK-250 excavators 4.5-11 t
- Cutting strength 250 mm
- Max. pressure 300 bar
- Weight 260-280 kg
- CE marking
- 24 month warranty

JAK accessories. 
Speed, 
efficiency and 
greater 
productivity.

Straight from the manufacturer.
Manufacturer's guarantee!

High-quality JAK energy wood grapples 
are manufactured with Finnish expertise 
and from the best raw materials, to meet 
the highest customer requirements.

Contact us and ask for a quotation!

JAK-200
JAK-200 excavators 2-5 t
- Cutting strength 200 mm
- Max. pressure 300 bar
- Weight 130-150 kg
- CE marking
- 24 month warranty

Technical data
JAK Model  200/200 K       250/250 K           300
Weight                     130/160 kg      260/290 kg         550-590 kg
Cutting strength  200 mm             250 mm                300 mm
Max. pressure         300 bar              300 bar                 300 bar
CE marking  x                          x                              x

Warranty 24 months               24 months      24 months

.

Finnish quality.
JAK Energy wood grapples 
are provided with a two year 
warranty, the longest on 
the market.

JAK-250 K
JAK-250 K forest tractors and tractors
- Cutting strength 250 mm
- Max. pressure 300 bar
- Weight 290 kg
- CE marking
- 24 month warranty

.



New generation
energy wood grapples from Finland

Louhimontie 2, 35800 Mänttä
asiakaspalvelu@jak-metalli.fi, www.energiakourat.fi

Markus von Bonsdorff +358 4096 03126
Asko Aalto 045-1806550

Kimmo Tossavainen 045-1806590

Sales and manufacturing:


